
2021 Grand Illinois Bike Tour Registration Form (Revised 3/21/2021) 
Complete and sign one form per rider.  Copies are acceptable.          
 

Name_________________________________________________________M/F______Age__________ 
 

Address_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

City_________________________State__________Zip____________Phone _____________________ 
 

E-mail____________________________________ (Included) T-shirt size: S__  M__   L__   XL__  XXL__  
 

Emergency Contact: Name: ____________________________________Phone____________________ 
 

How did you find out about our tour?  ______________________________________________________ 

                                                             

Regular Rates — Includes Secondary Hotel Package 

 

_______  $1,060  Single Occupancy  _______  $1,025  Member Rate Single Occupancy 
 
_______  $850  Double Occupancy/per person  _______  $815  Member Rate Double Occupancy/
              per person 
 
 

Roommate name, if known_____________________________________________________________ 
 

Other Options 
_______  Check here is you agree to raise (on your own) $100 for Ride Illinois. 
 

$______  Donation in lieu of fundraising to support Ride Illinois’ advocacy work to make biking better in IL. 
 

$______  Extra T-shirts ($10 each) size:   S___ M___ L___ XL___ XXL ___  
 

$______  Total check amount      
 

Make checks payable to Ride Illinois.  Mail to: Ride Illinois, 815 Leicester Rd #314, Elk Grove  
Village, IL 60007 
 

Release of Organizers and Sponsors: In signing this for myself or the named participant, I understand that participa-
tion in the Grand Illinois Bicycle Tour (GIBT), as in any bicycling or athletic event, may involve hazardous activity. I agree to ac-
cept and assume all risk and danger incidental to the GIBT ride occurring prior to, during, or subsequent to the actual ride, includ-
ing but not limited to the risk of physical injury, mental injury, emotional distress, trauma, death, contact with other participants, 
equipment failure, inadequate safety equipment, the effect of weather including extreme temperature or conditions, traffic, contact 
with motor vehicles of all types and descriptions, collision with other riders, pedestrians, animals, fixed objects, or conditions of 
the road. I waive any and all specific notice of the existence of the risks and hazards. I, for myself, and anyone acting on my be-
half, agree to absolve Ride Illinois and all organizers, sponsors and their representatives, singly or collectively, of all blame for any 
injury, misadventure, harm, loss, or inconvenience suffered as a result of taking part in the GIBT ride or in any of the activities 
associated with it. I agree to obey all traffic laws, signs, and signals. In addition, I hereby grant permission to Ride Illinois and its 
authorized agents to use my name and photographs, video tapes, motion pictures, recordings, and any other record of my partici-

pation in this event for any purpose.  I agree to the above waivers and disclaimers.  (Required)  
 

Signature:  _____________________________________________________________  Date: ________________________ 
 

Signature of parent or guardian for rider 17 years of age or under:_______________________________________ 
                              

Share the Road Agreement (please do your part to keep us on the road, safely!):  I agree not to ride two or more 
abreast when doing so may impede traffic.  I agree to follow all other rules of the road, which apply to both cars and bicycles. 
(Ride Illinois urges you to complete the brief “Adult Bicyclist” lesson at www.bikesafetyquiz.com.)  
 

Cancellation/Refund Policy:  I have read and accept the cancellation and refund policy (published on the GIBT webpage, 
rideillinois.org/events/2021-grand-illinois-bike-tour) which applies in all scenarios including medical and other emergencies.  
 

Signature:  _____________________________________________________________  

http://www.bikesafetyquiz.com

